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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
1 Calloway County
o
siminair A 
The Only
United Press International In Our 88th Year
a
Selected As A Best All Round Xentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 26, 1967 10* Per Copy
•ISeen'& Heard
MURRAY
Colonel Eff Birdsong (eagle ool-
oneli out. at Murray abate has a
Wire Hair Terrier. Her method at
/showing election when Eff ges
in the car ta to name fame-end
and nip him in the shoulder. Not
bite, just a Phyla! nip.
• ••••
J. weak we were up at the Bank
,Of Moon anti we stetted to tuns
around Jun as that mechanical
Santa Claus turned toward US and
we saki "excuse me.' before we
thorett.
Wideness came and bee lithe a-
gain es It Ms air memy mina To
some It was an ment espenencad
many times before while to others
it was something new and mira-
culous
Christmas is good became if there
Is one (*YIP in the year that a
a pewit, is most likely to forget
hirreelf and think of others. this
Is it
Money clomine talk It goers with-
out SS yUW
It yea are not 100 per cent loyal„
you are 100 per cent cieloyar.
g Usker: (To sour-faced nestron)
Are you a Mend of the groom?
Glom I Mould say not I'm the
bidet; mother.
•1" SO MU make more friends In
two months by becoming inter-
ested in other people than you
NM in lasesyeens by trying Oa get
ether people thereto:1 in ,r. .
Ebbe Carempla
A woman +topped In a harden!
Owe far • 3'. Inch pipe plug.
"Do you want • male or a female
Slue " the clerk asked
"Look , snapped the woman. n
to step a leak. I don't plan
te nee them'.
-----
Crime Increased 16 per
the first n.ne menthe of
5.1966
roar risk of becalming a vireim of
crime egreesed by 14 per cereL
Violent crane, such as robbery,
nuirder arreault and forcible rape,
inn:used by 15 per cent.
Here Is how crime increased in
cities of 10.000 to 26.000. in ("thee
swords In towns the size of Mur-
ray
Teal Menage, 17 per cent Mur-
the up 3 per cent. forcable rape up
▪ per wet rebbery up 38 per cent,
that's right 36 per cent AggraVISt -
ed areault wee im 8 per cent,
bunrbry up 16 per cent, beeeeny
$50 and over up 17 Per sent and
auto theft up 20 per oent.
Here is a breatockevn on robbery
for the nation, for the fine nine
menthe of 1967: street robbery
up 27 per rent. Menem home
neibery up 38 per cent. erne
eaten robbery up 28 per cent,
deem store robbery im 3e per cent,
necktie mbbery up 10 per cent
and tank robbery up 60 per oust.
Burglary: residence, at night up
7 per cent. residence In day time
up 11 per cent: non-reedenre,
Met up 14 per cent . non -re
ence, day up 24 per cent.
Lary: pooket-pk-king up 14 per
rent; punse-enetthing up 23 per
cent; ahopSfUng up 11 prr cent;
fern at up 17 per ewe auto
recessiories up 6 per cent. bicycles
up 5 per cent; from buildings up
10•  per cent, and from ooln mach-
ines up 1/ Per ()mt.
New York had 39.00 autonebilea
item in 1967. Chicago 21,961. Los
Merges 18.297: and Weehington,
D. G. had 5,921.
FIREMEN CALLED
•
The Murray n Departznen tanswerer! a call tr 1610 College
alarm' Road Monday at 9 16 am.
This vase for a ream fire but it
ens cut on arrival of the flre-
VT1 .
Six-Floor Section Of Moscow
Apartment Is Demolished
6001300W WI — A Christmas
night esploalan which de-
stroyed a six-Sear seceon of an
apartment building fated with
ideeping filkanmitaa killed nine
melons and injured "several," it
eies eficiany announced today.
The first ef facial confirmation
of the death toll, reported earlier
by pcalcernen sit the scene, came
in the newspaper Evinunt Moscow,
flaunty 24 hours after the blast
Erroneoies reports hid peaced the
death toll m high as 20
livening alneecny said the za.s
argiortion occurred in one of the
agattmente uf the budding and
that a special Mutil.h.Ak city armee
othentheion had been set up to
invealemige the bleat.
'Mine pentane were killed and
sems. wounded." the newspe.per
aged -The wounded persons were
Oven medical amistance The fam-
ilies mede homelem are be.Ing
rants mew aainfortable feta and
material her) le being rendered'
Meet such deiteltos in the Sov-
iet Unkin saw newer pubbey :e-
potted It was beamed Evening
Igraoarw carried the report in
sone detail bemuse the best was
heard by Weetensere and had
been reported to the met of the
staid
Mere than 100 pollee:mu seabed
atlf the area of the emploglon, on-
ly a mile horn the Erengen.
&Nether Mao a short detente
Beserk Teen-Ager
Wielding Sword Is
Killed By Police
SUNNYVALE.. Cam — A
naked teen-ager ran wild with a
mord on a rendeielee, alma IlI-
y Were feeng shot find killed'
by pollee.
mitrobnan was slarthed by
the maid and another wounded
by a buMet while trying to subdue
Mined Deuce Brown. 19 Sunny-
vale Brown was htt with four
skits and died about 20 minutes
later at a teepee
A weever* inquest. include* an
autripsy, was areveduled this week
to examine all aspects of the In-
cent cadent Peke announced they
1961 c'ver sleek! °ordure a setenite merge-
natters Into Brown's background
In hopes of determining what may
have prompted to. avian:as Day
meepage In this ontrenunity 35
mate south of San Francisco
Petlestriena ducked for we
when Broom strolled unclothed
&am a street about a block from
his hornr and melte a four-fore
"cavalry stair" reword at anyone
who erne near him Itse parents
called police
Patzeimen James Brice end
Richard Modern responded in amp-
arate petrol cam They renamed
inside the care when Ilrfrall ran
up and alutened the sword arsine
the vehicles ern vendowe
LA Glenn Rake arreved in •
third car and said Brown thrust
the mioni inede a window on the
driver's Aide' while he dived out
the °dun- side of the vets elm
Meanwhile, uhe two patrolmen
/eft their care
Brown then bespin sashing wild-
ly at Maavail The patrolman
drew hie revs-ever, barke:d away
and fired case warning gent
Brown linseed at him and nick-
ed hcie left In with the arced as
Melva' steurealeti bark-ward over a
knee-high fence and fell to the
ground, tetra four shots.
Rake fired once Four slugs; hit
&mien Brice was struck in the
right ger by a bullet frown Mal-
vet's gun
Brice was hometatiand in eels-
fa.otory coricilOon Malvin' was
treated for the nun ar wound
Police said Brown's parente
were too dinniught to discuss
der leek behavior.
WEATHER REPORT
Wert Kentucky - Fair and cold
this afternoon and tonight Wed-
netsday clouts, to partly cloudy and
a little %lamer Highs this after-
noon in the upper 30ri to low 40s.
Winds northerly 5 to 10 rates per
hour, Lows tonight In the 20'
alarhe Wednesday in the 40; and
low Me Outlook fer Thisreday —
Claming arid chid,
away ripped the front of a cu'
owned by Henry Bretisher, man-
ager of the Associated Preto be-
terau In Moscow Bredsher said a
mechanic exatirned the car and
told him the damage was caused
by a bomb
He read he knew of no nasen
for the bambini', which occurred
In an apartmmit compound for
foreigners about two hours bef are
the gas expkadon No one was In
the ow at the time of the bleat
There were no injuries
Official; at the apartinent ex-
peearn wed the bast was touch-
eel off by a ruptured gas main
underneath the building The
tone of the temilogiun went
ended Ire and the two-twin a-
partments were eked sway as If
otwgrad by a huge deem
The dwelling's were redeced to
a heap of piaster, pipes. Warne
and furniture the Sand into
the Wren and blocked Millie.
684 Die In
Holiday
Accidents
by United Teem letereatienal
At bast 1194 Americana died In
inelle amideets dining the three-
day Ctutamse holiday, final tabu-
lations *vowed today
The tot was well above the 190
count of 800 bitellttes. also over
• three-thy heiday. But it fel
wen tem the mooed set during
the 190 ttew-das beaker of
r720 deaths the highways.
The Csidted Frees ttlienationsl
breatera-n of holklay digger for
the 76-hour perked fromS pin.
Friday until inkblot* Moilithari
Tiede  1110
Flee 00
Planes  3
Mecellanatigg ..• • ......ii
Tate 317
Califtertia end Texas shared
dubious honors thr the must holi-
day weekend teak derateer—with
50 apiece. There were 43 in Pen-
nsytetrile M In New York State
and 30 In Minds
Minor Accident Is
Reported On Monday
The Sheriff's Office today re-
ported a quiet Christmas holiday
period Only one minor accident
occurred.
Deputy Hardie Kelao reverted
the (line Pete and Ditheryn
Thorn met on the aarrow
Square Peels Road and their can
eider; iped. cetera mane damage
to each OSIr.
The accident crociirred at 12:30
an Moriclay.
Dance Will Be Held
On Thursday Night
A dance wilt be held rut the
00:krwaa °aunty Country Club on
Thetricley. December 28. for the
ninth through the 132n nudes
Music will be by the Soul Enn-
&cote. Tickets may be purchaaed
from the commettee or at the door.
FLORIDA POLICE are looking
for clues in the death of An-
nelle Mohn. 21, Natick, Mass.,
whose weighted body was
found in Whiskey Creek
near Hollywood. Another
weighted body found with
hers was that of Terry Rae
Kent Frank, 23, eatranged
wife of a Miami flyer.
Grandfather Kills
Dogs After One
Fatally Mauls Boy ,
FAIRYLAND, CM. a'fa — The
stepfather of a, foter-year-did girl.
Cutely mauled by a Great Vane
Sante:he night, maid Melee he
had the dog pit to depth
than 24 haze alter Or 01111111.F
Clones Tatum mid • Mend of
the feriae' dot the I75-pound
Great Dane, named Scarlet, Sun-
day. He stud the friend also kill-
ed 'the two other dogs owned by
the Tatum family, a Doberman
Pinviar and a German Shepherd.
"We .were just afraid to trust
any of than eo we had than all
destroyed," Teem steel. He said
ha Wife slid she "didn't ever want
to see than again."
Funeral services Were schanded
Witty for Darla Anne Mater.
The tittle (ark Mined Pei the
mauled by the Great Dmee
ptaying in Imre of the familly's
home on Lookout Mountain near
here Mrs. Tatum was al and be
riuthend was out doing last 
ter Otirlihrea.s shopping when the
tragedy occurred.
Authorities at Children's Hos-
pital said the Hlarper girl
deed on anival, having bled
death from wounds inflicted
the giant dog
Dade County Sheriff Allem
Resins had said the ckg appar-
ently kilted the girl accidentarly.
during a playful mem.
"The dog &diet emeer vus."
/Nevins had said "From "bet Tee
been able to find out the dog las
Just playing with the child."
However Tatum said he SR Ihe
dry had to be deetroyei. The
Tatunes have one other child. •
five-year-old son
The death cat the Harper girl
11.118 VIe ascend time last wank in
which redden were kneed by ertegi.
Near Lislehburg. Vet Der 17 *-
gene Ooodman, 4, and his three-
year-ed brother. Kenneth were
idled by a pack re dogs The dogs
were destroied and their owner,
Ernest Oeorge Floyd. was charg-
ed with involuntary menalaughter.
A seven-year-old hay was at-
tacked by three dogs in Malibu,
Oa= Friday About 100 stitches
were required to cloae the boys
wounds arid • deputy sheen was
forced to kill the clogs after they
attacked him when he went to in-
vestigate
Kiwanis Wins LBJ
Congratulations
Preadent Lyndon B. adhrison
has coneratulated Kamen. Inter-
national for its Markt on the mo-
re= problem at law and order.
ita pregram to help alleviate
the cause cif crime and retitle
according to Meurer iiiimphrey,
President at the Kaaren Olik of
Murray.
Mr. Johnson revived word of
Kineares' involvement in the law
and order crises from James M.
&bier, Chitin 'Dawn. West Vir-
ginia Presider* of Menthis Inter-
national during a reit to the
White House.
During the visit, Moler pre-
rented President Juhroon with a
ether tray an Which were en-
grevel the six Conetitutional Ob-
jects cif Kiwarts, as an express-
ion of graltatucle from Keiva.nis "t.o
Use Pregnant. as chief encecutve
of the homeland of letwerus, for
helping mentairi the Agnate In
which Ithentels can grow aid
Fnurish. and nun which Enemies
can tender Its kind of service to
ether peoples in Mher lands."
The Murray club has joined
other Kiwanis Cheer are the
nation in presenting penes and
other programs on law and order,
Humphrey mid.
Oaks Country Club
Will Hold Party
The Oak a Country Club will
held its New Yeare Eve party in
the lounge ref the club on Sun-
day. lanember 31, warting at 8 30
pin
All members and their out of
town waits are utged to attend.
Hosts and hostesses for the par-
ty wel be Mr. and Mrs Allen
Rose, Mx. and Mrs. Brent Out-
land, Mr. and Mrs. AMOS Tackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs Arlie Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. ThOMedi Jones. and Mr. and
Mm. Cheeks Hale. revetments.
GETS HOME, HOUSE GONE—W, D. Pope Jr. pants to where his five-room home 
was in
Hapeville, Ga., when he went to Florida for four days. A house-moving term did the Job
tor airport expansion and Pope is pretty peeved because they didn't inform hun. The
house was found on a lot in Loganville. 25 miles away.
Mrs. Bessie Hays Dies
This Morning At 68
Mrs Beane et Hays of 809 Vim
Bane succumbed this morning at
8:46 at the Murreer-Chilloway
County Hospital. Mee we IS yews
caf age and her death followed an
(Mended eines
The deceased was the wife of
the late Porter HaYS who died
December 27, 1964 She mu •
number of the Keiteety Methodist
Chunth.
Survears are taro cleughtem•
Mrs. Ralph Redden 01Ricesnond
and Mae VutenUa C. (Kitty ) RIP
ot Nevada. two sane Curtis
B. HMO of Murray Route SU •nd
Bob Heys of 806 Vase Street, Mix-
one slaUsr. Mrs. A. L Hughes,
len Pastaar Aeartinl: Sr brother.
Byes! Mel South She Street, 11
gramktednen; two great grand-
children.
Funned serves will be held
'Dunedin at ben am, at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Hoene wath Rev. Johnson
Seeley officasting.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangesnenta
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends nifty cell af-
ter ten am. Wednesday.
Hospital Report
Genes — Adults   0
Census — Nursery   4
Aossissisaa. December W. 1967
Master Joe W Pritahett, Dexter;
W. D McKinney, Route 4. Mete '-
ray. Mrs Effte Bean. Route 3,
Murray. Mrs Marren Poole, 707'
Payne. Murray
Diambeiale
Gary Hemline, Route 2, Farm-
ington Mrs Mary V. Erwin, New
Concoel; Alfred Young, 408 N.
Ilith Street, Murree; Keith Donet-
sm, Route 6, Murray Feely Craw-
ford, 407 N.. 4th Street Murray:
Mrs. Faye Billinaton. 210 S. Ilth
Sleet, Murray: Bsby gee Siang-
tan, 210 9. 11th three Maley;
Mee Vide Shackelford. New Can-
aan& Mester Patrick Webb, 821
N. -19th Street, Murray; Mader
Doyle A. Webb. 821 N. 19th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Kathleen Keenper,
GOD Olive, Murray. Levee Patter,
Route 3, Benton. Mies LAbbie
Jamb. Heed; Ors. Lucy Hall,
432 fl. IShi Street. Murray: WII-
ldoClein, 502% Vine Street,
ituney.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Kirkland Are Sunday
Final rgee for Mr's Tany Kirk-
land, age 84, were heed Sunday at
three p.m at the chapel of the
J H Churehill Funned Home
with Rev. &Croon Easley and
Rev Jerry Lackey officiatIng
Burial was in Use West Fork
Ornweery.
Pallbearers were Lyman Dixon,
Novel thel, Oriels Walther, Cher-
ie; Beeman, Wine Beaman. and
Clyde Beaman.
Mrs iCklMend diet! &earthy at
the Oorivelercent Divisioti of the
Murrey-Ctalloway County H'orgrital.
She wee eurvived by ore' daughter,
Mrs Lae* Finney, one eon, Fred
Kirkland: ,ht grandrtiladren; 22
geese grandchildren
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home Was In c.harge of the ar-
Production By Orlin Funeral Of Mrs.
And Irene Corey Will Scruggs Held Today
Be Presented On TV
"loners by St Paul" will be
presented as a television net-
welt special in color, Dr George
Caruthers, assistant to OBS pro-
ducer Pamela. Ilott, has armame-
nt
Orem and Irene Ocree director
and drearier af the international-
ly ticelainwe prockeition "The
Book of Job" created Romans by
St Paul", an original sermon-
negate about the New Testament
Mettle
Hal Prang% who has played the
tale rule 121 The BOCA of Jab
ear several mare will play the
pert of St Paul in "Runes"
He created the title role and Ins
been in every meformance both
here and abroad.
Clearer Bryan, veteran actor and
eenciate dilrecitor of -The Book
of Job". elm have a role ils
Ancordeer to General Manager
Premien Maher, the out, the
Come en Johan Franco, mari-
pos' of Use muscat wore, will
be flown to New Yore next week
where the production Alit be film-
ed A screening date has not been
announced.
Mrs. Cann deemed the figures
Into the likeness of the. great
Raterandetie aceptures of Char-
tres and Berea Cathedrals in
Fiance.
"Ronsins”. In 1964. was widely
toured In the South and Midwest.
and m far east se the National
°admiral in Weeengton. D. C
It accompanied "The Boot of
Job" an the tour a Great Brit-
ian's major ceithanals in Octo-
ber 1901, as part of the world-
wide ceidaretteon of the 900th an-
Mersey al West:emcee Abbey.
"Roansis" ell kiiin -The Back
of Job^ on Its second nationel
Dear beginning in the autumn of
190, at the close of "Juba'
eleventh summer Raft at Pine
Motztain State PartWanphithee-
the at Pineville, Meletudey.
Otis J. Tabers Dies
Saturday At His
Home In St. Louis
Funeral filiViCSIS for Otis J Tab-
ora age M. have been anhaluied
for Wednesdliy at one pm at
the LOCUM. Grove Church of taw
Nasarene with Rev Bob Worley
of 0. Louts, Mo , &fleeing
labels died Saturday at his
home in M. Louie. He is survived
by his wife, Mts. RnMy Tubes of
St !cue, Mo.; one daughter, Mrs.
Wilma Larcam of St. Louis, Mo
one was. than Tabers of Paducah,
one ester. Mrs Horner McGee
of Mayfield. one brother, Dan
Tabem of St. Louis, ato . four
grarscldhaldren, several Mere and
nephews in Callaway County.
Burial ell be in the Kirkeey
Cemetery with the arrangements
by. the Max H Churrhill Funeral
Home Where friends may oall af-
ter three pm. Tueada y
ORIGIN (iF I)
-
Danville IVUlt formally laid out
in 1781 near the site of an early
station of James Harroces at Boll-
ing awing.
,
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 303
The funerai for Mn Opal Eli-
=bath Scruggs Is being held to-
day at two pm. at the Hese
Church cat Chile wtth Bro Bel
Johnson officlattng. Bunal will be
In the Hazel Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are J W.
Jionee Timm Scruggs, Freed
Caere!, Hin Scruggs, Glen Beach.
arid Jimmy Eldwercie
Honorary pallbearers are Leland
thrader. Chatter Robertson, W. M.
Dick. Grover Charlton. C. H Gu-
thrie. Mums Caldwell, Greet
Mbody, Woodrow Tarry. arid Noel
Mrs. Scruggs. age 0, died Mon-
day at 2 50 pm. at her home in
Ham/ She as survived by her
hugrand. Oaths D. Scruggs, send
they had bean inured for 46
years Mrs. ficriegas was a21 aCtiv.
member of the Haan Church of
Cheat
The Blalock -Coleman Funeral
Home Is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Hubert "Pud" Farris
Dies Sunday From
Attack At Home
rPucli riff/S. wall known
MASI in Murray ILTX1 Calloway
County, died 9unday f men • heart
week at his home can Murray
Ratite Three.
Farris was 56 years of age. He
Ca' in Ire meter hauling bus-
Imes end was a trader He was a
member of the New Hope Method-
let Meath Macsag Lodge 105
F & A. M., and Menu' Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star His wife Is misplay-
ml at Clew and Joe Florist.
The decreed wan the an of
the late Mr and Mrs. Frank
Fangs. He is surveyed by his wife,
Mrs, pry. Lee Goirenan Farris. two
Miters, -Mrs. Made Peery and
Mm. Lavinia Phebps
Fiume services were hed to-
city at one p.m, at the chapel
of the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Lloyd Willett and
Rev Jciintion Eat ey etiolating.
Pallbearers were Elite Shoemak-
er, Bob Mater. Member!! Dinning-
hem, Thornier Bares, Crldif
Banta, Rchert 0. Miller, Mammy
Carroll, end Joe Pat Petrel.
Macionic rites were held at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
chapel Monday at seven pm
Lorelei will be in the munern
Cemetery with the arengements
by the 'tax H. Oterchill Funeral
Home
Optimist Club Not
To Meet Wednesday
The Murray Optimiat Club will
not hold as regiter meeting on
Wednesday. December 27. at the
Triangle Inn.
R was announced that the
Board of Directors will meet on
Tutelary. January 2, instead of
Athinday, January I.
The next regular meeting of the
dub win be heed on Verdnesiday,
January 3. at 630 a.m at the
Trent* Inn. A report of the
Chellitheas tree sales will be given.
reeaventeee rea 
Two Hurt In
Accident
On Saturday
Hilt Lovett and has son, Ron-
nie Gee Lovett, cif Benton Route
Three received cute and lacerat-
ions In a two car acedere Sat-
tardily morning at 10'36 am, that
occurred in front of Murray Me-
mcrial Gardens on US. Highway
641 Wirth according to Trooper
Chubs Stephenson of the Ken-
tucky State Police.
The hewed persons were taken
to Dr. Nioallataes clinic at Benton
where they were treated.
Trooper Stephenson said Terry
Ray Hart, 1504 Henry. Murray, age
rh, driving a 196'7 Oldsmobile
owned by Riper Thane ShirlesT,
500 North eh Street, leas ping
earth in US HIghavay 641, stopp-
ed to make a left turn into Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens. failed to
we Lovett caning south on High-
way 641, and the cars collided
Lovett. age 48, was driving a
1985 Ford white mu damaged on
One left front and left tear. Retwde
(tale Lovett. age 11. was • PIA-
senger in the Lovett ort.
The Oklismoblie was damaged on
the right front and right rear, ac-
cording to Stephenson.
Father Of Mrs.
Jack Belote Dies
On Christmas Day
Dr Marion W Page of (Yuba,
father of Mts. Jack Beiote of
Murray. passed &wee Cesiatine
Day se 12 50 pen, at the Weetview
NUItillig Home in Murray.
The deosesett bail been a prac-
ticing doctor in Cuba. He served
as a miter, In the ilinthe Mani
in World War I.
Survivors are lets eft. l&a. Mrs
Page of Cuba. mo daughteve. Mrs.
Jack Bente cd Mummy and Mrs,
Hattie Mom of Lotertille; tem
aria, Gene L. Page and INVI W.
Page of Cuba; two sisters. Mrs.
N 13 Wtlelne and Mn,. Clis Bran
of Cuba, ane beefier. Oemye C.
Pare cif Bowling Green; nine
trandctuldren, two great grand-
chiliken
?Unreal services will be held
Wadies:by at two pm, at the
Cuba theptist Munn with Rey.
Cheries Neiman officiating
Buret well be in the Cuba
Church of MOO Cannery with
Or arrangements by the Syria
Funeral Home of Mayfield where
Mends nay mil
Winfred Jackson Is
Claimed By Death
On Saturday Night
Winfred Jackson of 106 Singh
13th Street was claimed by death
Saturday night at hie home. He
was 56 yens of age and his
death wee regerted to be due to
• heart attack.
The demand was a former ern-%e‘
Omer of the Ryan Milk Garn-A•
pony and a member of South
Pleasant Grave Methodlet Church.
His wife, Mrs. Novell& McKee
Jackson, Is es employee of the
Peter's Feed Merlon.
Survivors are his wife. Mee.
ALAI:SOU 106 feouth 12th Street;
one man, Dr. BIM JSC*X311 of
Princeton: two eistere Mm. Luth-
er Jones and Mrs. Leo Ciarraway
of Murray. one brother, Otis Jock-
eys of Had, four erentichildren.
Funeral eervices are being heed
today at two pm. with Rev Tom-
my Jaciman
Pallbearers are Caftan Miner-
son. J 0. Parker, Joe Parker, 0.
T Cauney, Cecil Outland, and
Bud Gibbs.
Internee wtX be In the Mur-
ray Cemetery with tine arrange-
ments be the Max H. Churchtil
Funeral Home.
Seven Are Cited
By City Police
purt MS were cited by the
Murray Farber Department from
eight am Saturday to eight a.m.
thes mar:ea.
They were two for public drunk-
entrees, are for public drunkennees
anSi paeseselon of aloohol, one for
pomereion of alerts* ow for driv-
ing while intoxicated arid one for
nit having a city auto stacker.
OsowassulessonscssessasseSAINOMMIIMM
S.
e
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It.10. In Calloway end teethes eausties. per year, $4.30, eleswers, MAIL
-The OeMendieg Cline Aare at • Casthinaity is the
Assiegfirf at ism Sowwpgror
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1967
Quotes From The News.
na Latra.• i•ras‘atiuNA.A.
TOKYO — President Ho Chi Minh of North Vietnam,
speakii.g over radio Hanoi during a rare public appearance
Christmas Day that marked the beginning of the tight against
the Freach 23 years agO.
"It .1s c.4ear the U.S. is being defeated."
WASHINGTON — Former President Dwight D. EisenhoW-
er, caning for an overhaul of federal election laws that might
start by requiring politicians to disclose in full their finances:
°II a man has nothing to conceal. why should he object?"
CINCINNATI — Sheriff Dan Tehan, commenUng on a
rampage by 186 prisoners In the Hamilton County Jail Christ-
mess night that climaxed A week of disturbances:
"There are four or five ringleaders in this. Through the
week they would an start screaming we just let them acrestuke,
DA LAT, Vietnam
commenting on Vietnam and the 1968 presidenUal elections
in the _United States.
"I see no prospect of any lessening of U.S. determination
to a.ssiot the South Vietnamese to find an acceptable solution
to the struggle."
— Gov. George Romney of Michigan,j
A Bible Thought For Today
Be t arrful for nothing: but in everything b, prayer and
supplickten with thanksgiving kt your requests be made
knee n unto God. —Pbilippians 4:6.
We can take everything to God in prayer There o nothing
too great for Gods power and :.,••nir.c too snot II for His Ft-
therly care.
Ten Years Ago Today
LaD4.1111 • TI.1111* VILe
Two Murray Scouts received scouUng's highest award,
the Eagle Badge They were James Frank WiLson, on of Mr.
and Mrs J B. Wilson. and Jimmy 8111.1th, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Smith.
Denzus Farris, age 73. died December 25 at the Paris Hos-
pital
Hiram Tucker was elected pres:dent of the Murray Real
Estate Board. Other °Meets are Galloway, Freeman
Johnson, Temple Tatum, W. H Brown, and 3 Equal Williams.
Dr. Charles I- Tuttle was elected Chief of Staff of the
Murray Hospital Medical Staff. Dr. A. D Butterworth was
elected vice-president and Dr. C. C. Lowry was elected seen-
Lary .
Twenty Years Ago Today
LICAUSIIC TIMN.S irtLk
ALes.15811111MhZarry. Ilea Olive Street. won first prize of
830 in the 011111101111as Horne Decorations contest sponsored by
the Retail 1111111thants Association and directed by the Murray
Woman's Chalk 'Other winners were R E Kelley. second, Henry
Hargis. third, T Sledd. fourth, Mrs. Laverne Orr, fifth, and
R. N. Mott, sixth
Mrs. Lsaac Ford. cashier at the Varsity Theatre, received
burns about the hands and face in a fire In the lobby of the
theatre on Christmas Day.
A new bridge has been built over Rock House Creek just
west of Stunts Trevathan's home on the Almo-Kirksey Road.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Hopkins Of St Louts, Mo., are the holi-
day guests of his mother, Mrs, Laura Hopkins
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
From Tho
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have! -
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy mak the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from 1339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N 4th Street 753-5865
"THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
Southern Bell
Forms New
Company
AllANTA 6 — Sotithern Bell
Telephone sod Telegraph oo. an)
reined Wotheithey • * b**1-
ing a Dew essopaey to administer
• Onianniniantions seam= be live
of the nine elates be neigh II aim
op•••••L
Pm* M WIalarse. priablesaat
the Atiania-beedquereend WS-
phone network. Bed 9011111111a let1
woukl oontinue to operate at
(thoggia. leloriehi. North Carolina
and South Ciarobna He sae the
now comeany. to be known as
South Central Beg Telephone Cio
oath' lake over operations in Ala-
bama ireotucky, lavieszia.
sleep' and Tennesee.
The realignment ell be Meet-
tee iliee 1. We& sod the two
comeetios will be autiothstially at
eget dee in terms at meets.
teepees. and other beton. Ma-
lone aild.
Re said WWI Cetera! Bee wo-
ws be headquartered in Birming-
ham. Ma . and. lake Southern Se&
will operate as a whew& subsid-
iary of the American Telepilane
ale Telegraph Co South Central
Loul will be the 34th at the IRMI
Teiephone Systeme operating com-
panies
Directors of Ameracth Telephone
and Teleerain &Mix:wed the chwrige
at a meeting Wertheim** In New
Tort
Tor the three months ended
Nos 30, duo-tors were told. Bela
net income roe to MIS.1104.0011. ar
as cents per shAre. 00 operate: 
revenues totalage 1132.111 Wen
Beget tart thecae tor the 12
months ended New 30 rose to as..
oS liion. or N.76 a share. tram
(MASS Whet or 13137 per share.
In the prenous 13-inonth period.
Malone mid about 100 of Soto
them Nth s 7.000 Atenta-based
employes will move to Birming-
ham lie said an undetermined
number of new jobs Si)uel de
The Almanac
by Vatted Press Inenistiasel
Torino Is Tuesday. Dec. 311, the
360th day of 1967 with five to
fdllow.
The moan is lietaecn its last
quarter and new phase
The =rum stars are Venus
and - .1 .ter
The evennig oars are Mars and
Saturn.
Ott tho day in history:
In 1776 Ciporge Weigideston's
army raptured Legg lionitins
Soleing lor the lirallgh in the
Nallars at Trenton.
.16 16I7. the Wave gsestament
Mak, tbe oporagaii 01 afl
sallnach kr the dugs-
Mon of World War I.
lin 1041, for the foe time a
Bilieth Prime. Mhzdater addressed
a joint senion of Oangree. Win-
ona Churchill disused the war
in lkirope.
In 1947, the Nanlionst was
thinned by a inowell of almost
36 inches, the hentelit espenenc-
ed in New Tort City thee the
erased of Lae
A thought far the day — Brit-
sit Onnlie Eliot Marian
Evant• we said. -Meath is the
man who. with nothing to my,
abeam ace now in wonis
encienor of that fact."
before the dente bergenes effect-
ive
Malone said the new action VAS
eseendal "to more effectisely cupe
with She tremendous over-ail grow-
th a div 13011* - He amid Sau-
teing Bell lied grown from 1
theist telephones in nine Sou-
thern mate in lee. to more than
51 meson in 1067. and to more
than 10$ minion in Mr. making
Southern Bell the largest ATT&T
nonparty In terms of the number
of phones in :Into
He said more than 1 million
telephones had been lidded to
Southern Hell's none-sett system
within the put IS months.
Inflo two companies
Wail enable top authonty qt esch
[inn to be in much closer 0011-
tad with the needs of our cus-
tomers.' Neon, add
veep in die Ihnituretham area
Commuting at 160 tAiles Per Hour
ere
owe are *3 feet ni I urNed skim ail amegge nom
One of the 10 parlor nits Reveled Is • telephone booth
Dee of as sir essidir•miel eserbeo with reclining %PM% Int 76
WaSkiNOION-NEW Toes commuters orgin a new era ot
Itioninh tra•cl after the (list of the year when Pettily') puts
In aervo• new sell ',rot/chef] Budd Sara on newly laid track
r.ach WI of wheels has Ito own muter The -train** writ have
awe S Oars tel.phones other comforts The traLet time
over the '176-mile route is expected to be cut to under three
hours, compared' to present minimum 'three and one half
Duo Brings
Eerie Sound
8) I. LitNON st011
I 1'1 Both weed Vorreapoudent
HOLLYWOOD UPI — One of the
eeriest games in ail of show tea-
llieSS can Ve , wzilnd on a couple
of aibums fee  ing the duets ol
Hank Williams Sr.. and Hank Jr.
W.Iiiiens. Sr., one al country
ingiege s all-tane gouts, died when.
Bans Jr., was only four years aid.
a.: due to electronic gimmick-
ry. t:ie original tape menthe of
Hank Sr. have been lifted from
the orchestral bee&grounde and
recorded with Hank Jr., singing
harmony with a father he only
barely revels, and with new or-
chestration.
Teed "Hank Williens Jr.. and
Sr. in a Reoording ileac*" and
-Haric W-Ilituns Jr., and Sr. A-
gue. the outline have found
con•luershle mimosa with the
co.d.tr,) tau..ve cult So much at,
in fact, A th.rd album Ls being
put out.
Father's teneissitleas
All the numbers on the three
&Mawss were v.. c. ..e.1 th Hank Sr
It is SI.411111C-1411. t11.4. Hank Jr.
give first ening an the
albturs He a 000k-aure kid Cd 111
who o starring in his first mere
a Sum KtiCallall quickie, "A Tine.
to Eine "
Williams Jr., sees notbmg sate
Ii singing harmony with he Mla
father
"It's son of a funny feeling."
Jr said -But I'm chid to be Mile
to do a All my wards are cut
in Nashville Wduldn t think cif
recording *oyster, tee. They gat
the beat memos there in She
wood t...r my kind of music."
Jumor. tat Mend and broad-
/not-der-ed. Mee to establisti him-
self as Orley with tclk and conn-
-- 
HIGHLIG
- 10--N0.0-ea(46 DI
SURVEYOR 6 ON THE MOON
WAS ORDERED TO REACTIVATE
ITS 3 VERNIER DESCENT ENGINES
MAKING THE FIRST ROCKET
POWERED LIFTOFF FROM THE
LUNAR SURFACE HOVERIP.G
FORt 5 SECS it FT UP.
THE CRAFT LANDED 8 FT.
FRO/A ITS ORIGINAL SITE
ANO BEGAN 2ND PHOTO sons.
TEST RUN OF AN ULTRA MODERN
HIGH SPEED WASHINGION-NEW
YORK ELKTERIC TRAIN PAVED THE
WAY FOR REGULAR 1960 SCHEDULES
SUDO CARS WILL PROVIDE 3 HR
SERVICE. HAVE SNACK BARS,
SEAT SERVICE AND BE FREE
OF NOISE AND VIBRATION
Li-)' tans OS did his father.
Become Ethreathed
"Once yo.i become a country
music star you're made kr itfe,"
be mud. -You can cut any kind of
-4=-1
s. • ;•:::'• -44 •
V:se'•••,- ,jr.44
W4-
.t: ; .it ,J,,5
rho. Is lihr la as eleerras ink rophofograpli of Up. work-tat 4Wf l• Nit 1.1e0i yribontir tete ackli created 'syn4hetics/1yDr* kornberg •Ifil 1.nullsa Ic e•perlastaida at latassfora.
'CREATE LIFE SYNTHETICALLY—Dr. Mehran Goullan, 37. andIrighti Dr Arthur Romberg. 49, explain their breakthroughin the Creation of a "pritylva form of life" at e • o
ITTSveralty. They manufactured an iirtincls1 DNA
the chemical substance found in every tieing thing, itecittfora heredity and orders an organism to reproduce
identical rer•i,na of Miele such as man—which.
mixed with bacteria, Is able to reproduce Itself over
cvcr again, Ilk, the real thing
the MAGIVAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your home!
TINSLEY'S'HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING
— Telephone 753-1557
• ••••••••••• 
L.-
' d
SAS URN 5, LARGEST AND MOST COMOLEi
SPACE t•ACHINE EVER WILT. LIFTED
'&F FROM Cazs seisitly( s MOON BASE
1t1. 7,1"01101., A "TEXTBOOK PERFECT"
MISS... A ON ITS MAIDEN FLIGHT. AT
LAU. ntvt F.) ENGINES PRODUCED
SOUND SECoND ONLY TO AN A-BLAST
4 It
1
.\•-• 
•
record and people will buy A.
Singers Ilk, He.zik en Webb
Pierce. Skink Thonesen, Johnny
CaNn and Panel Young have been
rang Ammar tor years. They nuke
• fortune
Tastes in change with popular
music scoordiog to Junior, a•
modern, elecerefied troupe Ultra-
and go. But. 001V1tri MUSIC, which
he decries as true to& nine.
gee march into eternity.
Th.s Is Rank Jr.'s emend trip
to HoLywood. The firm OM to
dub George Reenthan's dieing
votre in -Your Ottentied Heart"
the film biography of Hank Wio
earns Sr.. - year*
„\
41 •
cabe•••••••••• adb.
1141Ri ZYZILT GRAYS
•
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memoriam
Pelage White - Meager
111 Mope St 763-2313
Cook's Jewelry
5Watekea 00 MAIN MEET Dmarsma"sr.*ftlimen
4
-The Fle•t I, •-i-relic Re,* of (Jeanine-
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acme from Jerai Fiescaurant Phone 753-0131
I:- MAX bieCtilliTON
• WV GI vs TRItAtileg CAMPY iiTAReis
1 
Phone 753-127S
* PilLsCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Oct It — Or It Can't Be Had
VIAPIPS DRUG
G
o=lo=o=oo=to
000130r6,
'ontinuous Showing
From I p m Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
• Thnt OTHER Crusoe never had it so good'
WAIX DISN11'.— I
II. ROBIN CRILS()E,u.s.N.
WALT i)i.,..srrs
•••11..1.••••..
_ 
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
The Funniest Family Outing
of the Year!
WALT DISNEY
75.in% 
eir
norms Igo.. •••••• ova11 /6/1f1/
dio
uu A u Tor wore soniv a
BREnnpul•lOVIE11•11,1118111• DOTRICE•••WYNN 21.1477,„ tic°1°T..
Plan Now to Attend Our . . .
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW.
Hats, Horns, Confetti for All!
Plus "GOOD TIMES" with Sonny & Cher
0=101=10=t0=011=0
•••••••••.
•
•
•
•
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Kist( Mint° As Kct ColIse
Jim Neal noels 729 Series Highest series ever bowled at Cor-
vette Lanes was rolled by Jim Neal of Martin Oil week before last
Jim bowled games of 238, 244 and 247. He rolled twenty three
strikes in this three-game series. Jim has the highest average at
Coriiette Lanes:fie bowls in two different leagues with 190 in One
and 187 in the other. Jim's highest game ever bowled is 272.
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin.'
F sot Main Street Phone 721-5119
CYPRESS RESORT
— OPLN '111k: YEAR ROUNO
COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
60 LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
10. EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
so, PICSHC & FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 001) 247-311/
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street Phone 753-6800
We Specialize in ..
AUTO RADIOS
Also Service
TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
SETS
GOOD SUPPLY of
SPEAKERS and
ANTENNAS
ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE
Haim: 7 a.m. t• Sp.. 20s s 7th St. - Murray
THE LEDGER & TIME?,
Complete Line of
Office Supplies
105 No 4th Street Murrays4(y.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 713-1613
206 No 4th.aireal Murray. J.
ROSE'S
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
TIRE BALANCING
BRAKE SERVICE
.0 MUFFLERS
1.0 TIRES
Phone 753-1351
3rd Az Olhe Street.. Murray, Ky
HUTSON CHERHCALCO., INC.
"PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
( all Any Time
753-1933
rfitizer
Your Prescription ('artfully & Aecurrttely Filled
Located W. Rai!read
EARROLLVOLKSWAGFN. 
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROI.L
Phone 753-14330
600 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
4th /1 P0P1. SR PHONE 733-1371 stli—ei POPLAR
0 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TB ANSPORTATION.. CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
Mr. Hess Darnell, of Farmington, brought us some deer
steaks which we have in the freezer. As yet we haven't mus-
tered enough courage to try cooking it, but we shall! Our
culinary prowess dcesn't extend far beyond slicing bologna.
In the spring we can find narrow leaf dock, leather breeches,
wild lent's.), polk and various other greens and add a chunk
of sow belly, put all of this into an old black iron pot and
cook just right. Then we can cook a thick pone of egg corn
bread and top the meal off with a gallon of butter milk. But
steak (an7, kind) is eatin' a little high on the hog for junior.
We repeat . . . Thank you for the steaks Mr. Daniell. Now
we're waiting for you to go fishing!
• • •
Last Tuesday night Bill Mohundro, Red Thompson and
Robert Mohundro brought in two coon. The hounds were
"Lady" and -Lou", owned by Red. and "Jim", "Moose" and
"Blackie", the black and tans belonging to "Mo". In the after-
noon (prior to the hunt) Bill and Tony Gardner went squirrel
hunting. Tony barged two. On this °erasion Bill allowed the
young hunter to do all the shooting. We finally met Tony
last week He is a VERY nice young man, and obviously the
apple of grandfather Hill's eve. Hill Gardner and Doe Arnett
are very much alike -- both good sportsmen in the best sense
of the word, both are quiet, shy and completely terrified of
junior.
Accidently we talked to Doe last week. Hadn't seen or
neard from him in months. He tells us about. a friend of his
who caught an 8 pound Bluegill on a 4 pound crrubwortn. With
helpers like this boy you will readily see how easy it is to
get information. Thank you sir!
• • •
Jack Bailey, Otho Horton and John C. Steele broreht home
one rinistail Thursday night.
Bud Kilgore, Joe Pat Jones and Sonny Robbins bagged
two coon Thursday night.
Doe Arnett and his brother M. C. were hunting one night
last week. Would you believe we were so busy checking up on
Doe's hound that we just smack-dab .forent to ask how many
they brought home
• • •
•
Steve Steele and father, John C. went squirrel hunting
last Friday Steve did the sheoting and brought home two.
Saturday they tried it strain and Steve bagged 3 more.
"Tim" and "Tammy" the registered Bluetieks, aided in these
hunts. This youngster enjoys fishing and all types of hunting.
• •
John C. Steele, Otho Burton' and Jack Bailey were 'coon-
leg last night. Of course they brought home mune but I have
naturally already forgotten ho-: many.
• S •
7.1r
•
On the left, above, is Dwain MeCiard and, right. Royce
Mt-('lard with the 12 squirrels taken on Tuesday near
Ledbetter Baptist Church. The hounds are "Trixie" and
"Joe".
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ROLAMITE new contain In el-
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Buel Stall, Sr., and two Canada Geese. Fred McDaniel, and 2 Canada Get
Mr. Bud Stalls, his foster son Delbert Newsome and his brother-In-law Fred McDaniel,
from East St. Louis were goose hunting in Ware, Ill., on Dec. 2nd. Their patience paid
off on this hunt. They were in the blind from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. except for lunch time.
They didn't see a goose until 2:50 p.m. when four geese were slotted. They called them
into firing range and opened up. Mr. Stalls downed 2 with 2 sfiots fired Mr. McDanielsi."
missed his at this time. The following day Mr M:Daniels got his two Canadian reese.
These men were headquartered at the 13&D Hunting Club in Ware, Illinois. A most en-joyable trip and some good shooting. Thank you gentlemen, for the information.
— COAPLETE AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE —
CB RADIO SERVICE • AUTO RADIO SERVICE (All Makes & Models)
Roy's Lock & Safe Service
101 E Main Street Pnone 753-8749
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
BILBREY'S
Your Gun Headquarters
00 .22 PISTOLS
.0 SHOTGUNS
PI MP GI NS AI-10MATICS
.• HEAVY LOAD SHELLS SIM
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CENTER
2io Maul STrent P110Ew 753-5617
ses USED CARS
•00 IIIINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Ma!n Str. c*.a
Warr, T. Kentucky
VFRIII.E TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PUNTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
Quality Job Printing
For the Finest People on Earth
30/11 Main Street Phone 7S3-4662
Murray, Krn.urky
Spann &Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate fr
Special For This NVeek . . .
THREE BEDROOM BRICK at 1669 Ryan
Phone 753-3263
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes !of-Guns--
• WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
BOONES, INC.
4:hone 753-2332
irtve convenient Locations .
1207 Main - GOO Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
,GULF SOLAR HENTis IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT"es •
403 South 2nd Street
Phone 753-3571
Murray, Kentucky
M!LLER
Funeral Home
"Your Competent Funeral
Home"
Phone 492-8724
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's LatTest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentueey
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, iiiPhone 753- VOLENE YOUNG -:: M tRIF: LASSITER
Murray, Kentucky
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Ss
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..`AOR POOR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • Phone 753-1917 ter 753-4942
Dream Realized Last Week As
Ground Broken For Institute
A 13-year dream on
Wedneiday. December 13th. when
ground wee brdkest in a cenniony
celebration the start at COrlattrUC.-
taill a the Kentucky Lyons Rye
Inmates at the -corner oi "'And
and Wagon iirent• oppedge the
U. Of L. Ellillsal-Dentol Itssenrch
Badding fa latetWalea maim me-
--d'
Pan IMaggletigeni Lions' reel-
dant Finis Dalin preadled at Me
ceremonies. Mich socasoed a te-
spores by Poialligni Dm-anon at
the Olibiereley at temiestile. 21set-
ineetgegs were tef M Myatt
F Omits at Resemeti to Prevent
Blindness, Loc.. Moth masted at
the fund robing campaign and by
Calonel -Bob" Maim relirmentimi
the Orland Order of the illegelegy
allonsla. who pledges 1111111.01111*
lellant the $1.1111110191de Melt of
Mg /49111111-
Cloarroors gad Wenn
asM Lmilawfibes BMW edilland
attended and eagidealeed theJig-
WM:at= at the age minenei
ditty: Mach all 
at-
be glees beMe
•Univenety of Louirolle elbow
Behead at MedkOne. Dmartgsamat
(p---- .L., 1111 staff and cm.
alas file eYe baking
A modern altnacie" st was call-
ed by Imo Pima Dams as be
broke troune- with the ?Ina of six
atirotne-plated stioveh. promied
liggeisegams Here s • e:ose
belt at Cot George Papado-
palm Oreseee strongman
and Mr premier as be talks
be esperters at Athena He
daglialtered the military take-
gear last April and the M-
INE at- King Constanttses
ggigingoakm. iCgasomoso •
La the perm:steiut presence
of silverfish getUng you
GET OUR FREI
ESTLILATE.
We exterminate resin at
saga at. sg gyogsi IT
down? Well get them out
of your house Or apart-
ment to STAY out
KELLY'S
CONTROL
I ler Om argmogios..
Pew Men had Ilhe bilk of Ray
Ocainer. beet Pemblent of the Ken-
twat Lions We Priundation. when
'hit • spear Me home sod
home aeries at the Kentucky-In-
diens al Mar Met School Bask-
etball maw In Nit Preen pro-
ceeds el Mk siffees, rbe
Igoe' We Clinic tea tinned two
years /Mar mar has been operat-
ing ever sifter for the benefit of
the inagetut bLI .1 K. wacky
and southern Wilma By 19511 the
AO-Star game was earn_ng amoslib
to allow the Lams to add an
Dee Bask, which his boss aprat-
ad suanowilinly fcr the at nine
years M enaperatian with the
MOM Adelsory Committee and
Ms thstremegyat Lots/NEM Sento'
at Migibene.
Dr. DeIght Thema. retired head
ad the •Thigairtiatai of Oplataimol-
017 at lbe &goal of Misfleine at
the Disiveripty of larterifie firat
ellegeillftl the Idea of an Ee
Illesgebil as a Loris project Minn I
log the interest at gait a :ea
members of the Des innan lame- ;
stile Liana Club the Wee atDir
Townes grew inmusti the years 1,
to 
Stateside ' acceptanoe came I
as present realny.
at
' VibPA the Leo.* Deiveatron
voted I. mine Mb project a
:Mate Mon' ponies Ils. vim Mama
this tem dist the Una& Eye Poen-
Mason IMP Opeaded to embesse ,
✓oproomoiNgeo loma obeggeigm
the state It batimie the Kea-
tads) Loos Ste PaiMillitext sat
seekso caraidevegioa gm glow
to ways at prom** ifie We
Rostatal.
Eniming the leiterest and sup- '
port of the nlvers..y of Lanai-
rale the Ere Faun:roam selected
a sseertng *mum :toe/kola*? Inie
Inter .st sae pn-fies.sas of taks
• peones A Mange in carecsion frost:
an Ire Kansa. to an Eye Ea-
,eancei Institute nramIted I rei a
at Meetings between °Che-
tahs at the U of L Whoa of
Madeline and the Liars Steering
Committee Ow of these meet -
-45 mune pians for the Ken-
tucky lima EVe lastaute Under
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thenday„ Derembe 30r
A donor for ninth throgghI
paths sr.1: be heed at lin t7db-
way °aunty Country Club Man
eagle to 11 30 pm. Music MI be
the Soul elynchcate TIMER are
atm:lobe from the c"-
the leadership 04 Rik Daft as
Mind 1Rng Campaign anitglight
and Ray gobour as Bulailng Oani-
:nines Chainman mirk biliPM
Us eamen on the project. Dona-
lima tame from Lions ClUtia. In-
dustry. foundations and plalan-
autellb aspui.imions argil the to-
ast eras $1.100.00000-
An that's how the "raodem
eilleir 'Mach lonna referred to
Mere by pigs.
The iner-atiory Eye Institute
house the Lions Eye Bonk. Eye
Clinic and the mast monern eye
rowan* Maths III to cautery
It yid( be reedy for occupancy
late isa LIII. Was Conainuation
Company * die oenerel contract-
or Joseph and Joseph are the
architects.
6110ES Arms
INFIELD vet — Re-
deem Cooper got slapped with a
SiLIE his. reWeatay for illittng bows
be riciants Cbi Sunday Sae brws.
Apples. which are pernhabie gooth.
me not fort:skim so Cooper now
Seas app:es on Sunday for Id
apiece end gives away the shoos
"I sell 300 pains of teast-1 mean
apples-7every Rinds* " he be.
SERVICES ON TV
LONDON tri — flesig-etang
British telex:moo vanes, Friday
was the Melbuerne nismorlal Ber-
ner far Australian Pram Madam
Ilarold Hon. relayed soros the
amid by two satellites. The EEC
took a recording at the service
and trimaran ad it over a Pactflc
sati.dne. s land-..ne screw. the
U S and an Athunic satellite
f.at New 'fort to London.
SAMMIXTAN TRIED
=NORTON. Tinglited VW —
Pada, °arrow hal of Christens&
spirit. set tAat to pay fines of
shoppers who overetayed their me-
tered parting tunes When be re-
turned he found a 111 30 overtime
parttrag ticket an his own car
HZ2331 ON THE ENF.Ailf Cant itmes D Oenbnnk of Palm
Beach, 11a. ys on. of the paelyets of heroin found on
Viet Cong who ancidatly attacked the U S fortress a t An
Lee fir-u'b Vietnam Oenbriell is with the U ft la Infantry
DEAR ABBY : This is the foe
liner I have ever- written to a
admin. but; when I saw the In-
ter signed "Steven's Mother" I
had to write. She askid. "Do the
boners of 1/legstamooe chitdren
ever think about them?'
I can speak for only one father.
&levee. And the anewer * yea, 1
du To know that aienewbere I
hair a sou I shad never see
the werst punishment I /hen mei Troubled? 1, rite to Abby. Box
hive to bear I shag never know Mai Los Angeles, Cal. Mint
yoy of seeing MY Solt take his Per a persoi sl •reply. Lotion a
first steps 1U nut be mks fp stamped, et:-addressed envelope.
sake hun for his first haircut.. or
Ilte Abby's booiklet. "'How to
Marie a 1.41%t ly semi
$1.00 to Abby. Bt.x NOW, Los An-
geles. Cal. 90009.
ly writes that she has solved
her ofuldren's birthday problems
by taking he cream and cake to
Sc hom and treat ng the whole
dew Ibe teacher." the says,
"troopers its. and there Is no Wm.
no mues. and no frayed nerves."
For whom? Perhaps not for the
the Hut, I am a teacher. and
If a mother came to me wth sucti
a mimes:ion I vr:4-4 qulciLy tell
her that I am pald to teeth. not
DEAR AT; Chunt me as one to gtve pirties Pert timnore. mut-
who :11•11 thought a rood deal a- liply the scene by 30 or 3& and
eitaildembie medians time a loot.
, When I first Mean to Ueda
Med taught In a selimi that al-
lowed at, I "cooperated" with one
at those -no-hai. no-muss" mo-
thers who brought the antlidal
party to school Gomm were play-
a:1e bravely' put ram usio the anns sel 'ad the ea:gement ran Mai
of another' Does able now Imre The mother at in the batik wring-
soother man and doss he treat Mg her brads while I tried nay
her weir What kind of men does best to control the over-stimullat-
part of rue ca/1 -Dad?" ed youngsters Two children op-
I shan toter Snow the ar.n.-rrs chucked their headily gulped re-
to their questions that wei haunt f methyl-Leon all over the Door. it%
in to my move. for my first love *Ea. no mum aye?'
Abby. steam tab mob= to
give *Mr ohildrows birth:ley
se hame Thank you
PAM Ti) TEACH
ORM P SID . Handrede at
issehers share env sieges and
wrier to telt me so Tao man
teachers who had a Wad weed
to say about the • laerreasa part-
ies were ituuterrarten tasehern 1
And they qualified their sisIbat.
lama with. -IF tile mother Wise
se the ream and leaves be go
she head it.-
Classrooth Parties
All Right, If—
By Abigail Van Buren
teach him how to tide a WWI*.
or take laim fatale. Or share
the pride ull• seeing lam graduate
from lash 8ChOli end c_glege. These
heartaches I :hall have to nit
with all my life.'
My only ocemolation Ls in the
knowledge dui hopefully his a-
doptive parents Wal gaVe hen the
love of a mother end hither Who
Sit awned to Man other. 41
Ganda: 4 Yes, I think et my
planate ConelianUy.
AllaTT.Eat
STATISTIC
bout his Magatessare child I bare
muffered the agorae* of cctuntleis
doubts. not knowing whether gew
beloved bore ove a sun or it
daughter Did ate we tate styrene?
Bow a ha mother? Did she keep
the Maki to rear bersed. or did
to sent abroad by her mdrilly to
bine our child. and I have kept
my protium never to pursue her.
I sal married as . and. the I
!save a fine -iteritimate" fornin 'of
my, own my first chid. born of
that 'wee dark-beared girl Moll
always be my very -special- one.
Perhaps things turned out best for
an ouncerned, for I ma but • lad
of le. and to wag 11. I Mat
caner know.
WONDERING IN MONTREAL
• • •
DEAR ABBY The letter Imre
-irnabiallhar" he me the •
thannerbolt. to I Ma lbe tether
at an 4111MOISITi_
Whoa to Illas Sag ligne, and
Ilse. I'd
ally -buy" deems at bentellfall.
fluffy drams to myISM girl.
Po wander May toy Meps
Christmas he aid ache Mom=
I couldn't stud stein toys to her.
And during her temage years. I
woudd look into the faces at all
the teenaged garb I'd see. and
wonder if my daughter looked to
the When she had grown to
wornanhoed. I'd carefully surly the
beaut.ful brides pictured in tie
newspapers.. wondretng If perhops
one of th•in waen't my daughter.
I am old enouigh to be a grand-
father now. and treater If I sm.
I ain't know oboe other fathers
of Illegitimate chadren, tee ipere
Is one rho Om never stopped
thinking about his.
"BACHELOR FATHER"
DEAR ABBY '1,11L'VEnlitMO
THEE( • asks. 'Don. the tether of
an ales.' irrigate child ever thank
about but. prenous off +nether .
Boma t he father of one, I feel
cr add indto an.-.aer Yes. every
month. when I Make an the sup-
port check.
"STENEN /3 PATH
• • •
DEAR &SEW . This Is for -5Ite-
s lien's Mother " I was • Iterelharst
18earnan tot many years. anel in
all my experience Irarer ' • tie
heard only one man talk about
his illeinton-te child In tact, he
said that he bad fathered four.
A pair of twins in Lena, Peru,
one in Europe. and one in the
U. S A All boys. As tor myself,
I never had any. At least none
that I knew of
Very truly yours,
RETIRED
• • •
• • •
DF.AR ABBY The woman cellb
phased about her huttond ruing
-to stag parties rerrands roe at thin
1Vin men were in the barber
thap maim haerout. The barber
finnbed with the first and asked.
Would you Me • little hair ton-
g?" The mem replica. "O. no, my
elf. might Mink I've been In •
biome at Ill tapas !"
Mott Mat the, to stoned man
was Solobed mai to twine ask-
ed him if he illalleed Ems hair
tune. He replied, "Yea. pionse
MY wire he mom been be •
house at IR Nyglo."
The point sr 0
How does a egmfolgleg woman
know so math? I Mar Reefs seen
a naked gymat g am party
but I have seen some Animus
mime pretty dose to It In some
wane bars where women to in
the bome rows. Mao I und•webinel
that gene women are not merle
to gobs Maces where they are
memd by loylogs waltrestees, en
whit are they complair-ng about^
ANN ARBOR, MICH
• • • •
DEAR ABBY I have • me.w.ase
for the wife who signed hermit
'IGNORED
You are not also My hiatand
to. he Manor Me he Is a Pint-
tve Rah a 'gored meal, then he
rusheeat the TV ea globous a
wont and Eaves me dieing alone
at the table In the morning he
1.111.11111111111=MMINOMMISEV
• le,t'.0̀ •
•
to, "
•
•
CII?PPi ii the 
W.;:v•rtt- - Sefor rue I 
hurt
 17": ,nl r (:urti: 1'7C. 
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.Irrs ,001-1,40.G.1
eata his breakfact with his heed
buried in the newspaper, _ then
Ranee out of the house.
I keep flexing my tongue to
give It some exercise BO it eloten't
go into a Mate of parageri. Take
Abby's advice and oonsition your-
eat to the, -.teat life. Soule men
never change.
SAN DIEGO
• • •
Problems? ta
D.eae71111, Lee Awed's, Cal.
$1169. ler a personal reply, In-
.1... stamped. self -addressed
envelope.
• • •
Pm Abby's new Booklet 'What
Teen-Aeers Want To Know." send
ID 00 to Abbv Brx 011700 las An
gel's. Cal 90009
SEST FEAT complo - For
the first time in 77 years
members of a Catalan sports
illsocia non meceed in per-
forming a xi x - pereon human
tower, at Vendrell, Spain.
Rack In IRDO It was dank
but other tries failed Ull this.
STAMP MESSAGE
LONDON Ill - Letters Irons
Green bear a stamp lair2elsati00
by the miltlery regime winch says.
"tint Greene k learn toe truth"
OIL AGREEMENT
MOSCOW — Monow Redo
said :a,a.y the ficeelet Melon has
signet! au ag re, meat Seth the
Iraqi Oil Co. The peat goss Mood
In Baghdad.
Battiest explomtkin and attempt
at miesionary . work in Tema were
around
Moat pavilions at litcritreals ex-
po 67 mil feature tree entertain-
Mere
A in eititto'n We spun reil •
from mental weeks to sonar. a,),
the Nanonal Clograptse.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W. Main Street Phone 733-26:1
Ed's Food Market
— 111th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —•
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
Telephone service
has been taken
for granted
for over 90 years.
And that's
the way it should be.
Just about the s. thing you can
sa y about tete p e .!erece is
that you don'tjOye its second
Inc:eight. Everylefort has been
made to make serv,ce cons stently
good. And reliable. You see,
tolee*,oneaersec• should be taken
for granted.
What else that costs so httle
c,ves you so much value?
Southern Bell
111111M11111111111F111111111B1111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111N11111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111114111111111111111111111MMIMMIMMII11111111111111111111111111111111111111
F.- All New Fresh 1 2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE No by-Away
====.
Min
NEM
IM••
1•••
•••
MUD
Om!
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!! No Exchange
MEM
ft.=
First Quality This Offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes. YOU can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
5 1 0 Main Street No Refunds
Merchandise FAMILY SHOE STO Murray, Kentucky
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 600 P.M. —
••••1•
nom.
•••••
•••11•
AL!. SHOES TAGGED AND '".=
ON SELF-SERVICE FLOOR =
1111111111111111111111111111/111111111111111111111llffilffiffiliffiffillifillilffillill111111111N1111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
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, WE COUNT ON YOU..
•
•
•
• , •
• •
• •
-4
see for the dollars which will one day
bring victory in our fight against dystro-
phy and related neuromuscular diseases.
Your help is needed!
Jerry Lewis
Boa 950
Hollywood,
California g0028
Dear Jerry:
• It on h10,11,4 volunteer didn't
can on you, please send
your contribution no
show that you care, too.
Enclosed is tar tar deductible check (or moray order)
111
Address 
Print Nome 
Ito help sawthe lives itl* &tie children Me Paul
City  State _____ Zip
P.S. 1 sant to know morn above rsvicie
41=0C C re4)11/4K 3347;20Z Zst.' 0041114011„‘
---4
Garbage Bowl
Set At MSU
Tomorrow ,
1I6 dela WSW 016112011*
Bold will be plogia Imam=
Akanrd and AU Mils, Wed- &W. and firat---A11111111V13e.--
riesday. Drowabw, 27th at the Houston, IMO equal psegantr
Major College
Basketball Ratings
NOW WORE 10M - The fourth
weekly United Preen International
mapr college bashalthalI mums
for the 1917-111 anion with first
place miles and records at WW1
Ihnissla Dec. 211 be
TIMM Pik%
1. UCLA 41111) 46-10
tonere prattler Odd
'the year. as usual, the gime
ball will be thrown out by a well
known dignitary. more
Prank A Stubblefield. Pula Die-
• • trict Congrewrnan
O 6
• 6
.41
er for both teams.
The Mystics win start Si
r MinkNix, Vernon Shaw Slab-
bie: Kopperud. Orali
Bulks and others
Alumna President Dog 11881.11111
The 1966 Garbage BOIti queen says. Cilia 00tdd be the getkr the
Mns Charbotte 4 Yens rn $t able- Alumni retires the Oarespe Oies
will be crowned at half -time in the Altuntt tetchy room, they
by but years queen. Nese Judy hate son the lima taro years.
Murray State University foot-
le' 11 mach Bill Fttraertion will be
icouting for any °unloading per-
formances with eligibility remain-
tng.
A sell out %landing room crowd
Is eXPPOtArd , -Mirky% Ire nUll aVaii -
Card ( Debruce r Stout. Harvey able by caning r i.e. or night 753-
I Don, Gibbs Dale erne Alexan 6817
Howard 71w cars for the queen
and players will be fur:oohed by
Carroll Volkswagen,
The lineup for the Alumni will
be Dr DM* Iron Duke) Stout.
TOM 4Dogi ituatung, Rimy • Ed
Carroll. Marshall t..1. Ti Oat-land
LOAN MANAGERS
ASSISTANT LOAN MANAGERS
Will interview two Loan Managers, and three
,15tant Loan Managers, for hire immediatety after Ulf.
first of the year or sooner if available.
Excellent employee benefits. Real opportunity for
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest Inde-
pendent Finance-Loan Company.
All Replies Confidential. Salary Open
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORP.
312 Broadway - Mayfield, Ky. - Telephone 247-5611
Wban•%...s....n••••••••n•s
•
•
•
4
c4MAL
Paul Carter Hawkins
National Poster Child
Jerry Lewis
National Chairman
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
ASSOCIATIONS
OF
2 Houston (10.0)
3 Vanderbilt (7-1) 233
4. North Oarotina (4-1) 140
6 Indiana (6-0)FIX
Tennessee (4-0) 123
7. Keneuelty (6-1) 122
S. Bodon °adage (6-1) 104
9. St. John's I 6-1
i0. gedIgg 4541
64
61
11111:011d 10-11. Dantean 51; 12.
Lodes*. 30; 13. Utah 2. 14.
Nag Mextro and Wisccinan
IS 16 Duke 17 17. tie Bradiey
Mei Presessen 14; W. Plorlds is;
319. tie °Marsala and Tulsa 10.
Jim Lonborg Has
Knee Operation
CA MLEIR/DOE. Mass. 1ff - Boa
Ion Red Scs pitcher Jun Loam
wilt undone maw: Weitilliday
on his lett knee betoute et a
tont Ilgernint inetered in a week-
end skiing seatient. Use team an-
nognoed today.
Ike lanky hurler will be operat-
ed as 114 11 s.. m. at Sancta Ma-
ria iliapItal to repair the collateral
Ussipant inside his left knee, •
dub spokesman said.
Dr. Thomas Tierney, team phy-
escian. and Dr. John Mb011licliddY.
orhopedic surgeon. will perform
operation,
'The hounent is torn and mut
repaired.' the spokeeanan med.
{01“Ter. the doctors said the
lilt".' Is not as bad as was first
sight "
. the American Ii-agues
Ytaing award winner as the
p pitcher in the league. will go
r (-Quail an undetermined period
" rehs bi 1 t at ion The doctors mad The female mosquito qr cad
:ley would not know until after more diegrese throughout us aiorld
,rgery how long it would take than IhY other almeet•
ir Lonborg to recuperate National Cleormphie
s
Small College
Grid Players -
Make Showing
By, FRANK MIDGE
MIAMI et - Pour of the
"overlooked men" of football-the
stars of the snail college6-9*
their names on the books where
it counts for roomy Obeidads
afternoon in the Orange Bowl .
As the North team ithediaciked
the South 24-4. a dceen profession-
al team spouts in the press box
underscored the names of bode
Max Anderson of Arizona State,
Greg Landry of the U reverany of
Massachusetts, Dave Livingston of
Western Michigan and Dordon
Lambert of Tennemee-Martin.
And from the lug schools. Den-
as coy-tie of Northwestern will
receive a in of attention from
the pros as a result of the 22nd
a.noual Shrine college AU-Soar
giune.
Anderson, smallest man of the
56 on the field at 5..8 and 180
pounds, was the game's leading
runner with 17 carries for 90 yards.
He also Was the nations third LOP
ball carrier this pub season. Lan-
dry. a 6-3 citiarterialok., engineered
two of the north's three touch-
downs. Livingston bOoted a 46-yard
field goal III the first period, con-
verted three extra points acid
booted all the North's punts and
kickoffs.
Coyne. a deft-II:sive cornerback.
made three of the North's four
pass interceptions to van the most
veluable Yankee gward. And Lam-
bert, a 64 cdfenalve end, covered
one North Fumble and made the
moot tackles to be amen the
Sautes most valuable player.
Lately came into the some in
the beoanri period to suide the
North 46 yards to its firat touch-
down. hitting flarduer John Wright
. of Illinois on pampas of 33 and
1.2 yards and Navy's /1111 Dow for
10. Bob Bolted! of Purdue barweci
through the middle for two yard*,
and the score.
Coy-ne's around Mteroeption and
23-yard runback of a paga thrown
by like Lrytogston of -Southern
methodist put the Northerners WI
position at the Routh 11 in the
third period for their atoond
touchdown andierion ran the ball
I clown to the three and Dines.Lee of lithisan Mate IMMO&over front Mere.
I The Larmlb09-4ed Smith defend-ers stiffened thereafter until Um-
dry sane lank be thelpone 11:1 the
closing minutia to guide the North
97 yards to its final score. tie
mixed short gamma and personal
314 rum %rah the curries of Ander-
son and Omar Reed of Colorado
State, Reed collected the touch. 
down011 a two-yard idliahh CAW
inisitt.
Navy quarterback Joni, Cart-
wright gamed the North 46 yarrha
In the first period to the South
29 to net up Lhangston 'a long- field
goal.
The Rebel offense, guided by
Wike Livuigaton and Eking/tie Dic-
key of Tennessee A&I. the icanie's
leading imemer. could generate on-
ly two drives A third period rusti
to the North's nine rani itbe end-
ed when Rocky Roams of Matt-
ison tackled Dickey for a 15- ,1.rd
ions
In the closing had-minuu of
play. Livingston suffered a Omaha
fate at the berets of Notre Dame's
Dave Martin after the Southern-
ers had marched the Whir ti of
the field to the North seven yard
line
In bowl garnet played on Sat-
urday. CA' atuado dust red Miami
31-21 in the ' Bawborsturt Bowl and
the North beat the South 23-7 ill
the Potato Bowl.
Bob Anderson gained 106 yards
rush 1 t az and a`OreCi two t 4 Pk SCSI-
doors. including one on • 36- rani
run the t put Coloreth ahead to
stay. 24-21 in the fowl& period .
as the Buffaloes upset favored
ltbmi. And(' MIMI was voted Mt
figneti Out st and ing beak..
Bob Toledo of gm Promise r
State and Danny 1111thintien each
three a touchdown paw as th
North overcame as lady 7-0 def.-
to win the Pullato Bowl came
at Bakersfield. Calif.
IN•11•0.1.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
NaahvWe ____ 256-8007 St. Louis 0E14275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS lit ONITED STATES
UCLA Bruins Said To Be Unbeatable Get
First Place Vote Today By Majority Of Coaches
UPI Sperts Writer , but retained its position in the
unbeatable UCLA, collecting vie- .points. 47 (ewe r than in the third
NEW YORK TB, -- Unbeaten, ratingsdespite polling only 149
 
tones and first place votes with Weeks hal lot: ne
consummate ease, roteived Indiana Moves 17p
knots support from the nation's
coaches Tuesday as the top team
in college basketball after the
fourth week of the 11167-11A ectistri
For the third we in: row
coach Johnny Wooden' 4.111116 5-0
were named first oil all 35 ballots
teat . by United Press hibernation-
...Vs Board of Coaches anti racked
nn a perfrret 350 hoints to easily
out-dist ance runner-up Bei L,';ton 10-
O In ratings based on games play-
ed through Dec. 23.
The remaining eight -spots in
Use top 10 went to Vandef hilt.
Notth Camaro. Indiana. Tennes-
see, Kentucky,' Boston College, St.
John's and . Kansas.
Despite some minor reehuf
all of lest week's top eight triune
remained in that group. but Lou-
Saville dropped train ninth to 12th
and Da videun f ell from 10th to
11th, making roan for St. John's
and Kansas in the select circle.
Add Two 'Wine
UCLA waltzed Pata previously
unbea ten Bradley 100-73 and stun-
ned highly regarded Notre Dame
114-65.1 last -week, rasing the na-
tion's longest winning streak to
3111 straight
But the Bruins still keit a bit of
their season-long lead over Hou-
ston. The Cougars, in second place
rear since the pre-season balloting,
wen three tunes during the week
and received 314 puints, one of
the highest totais ever awarded
the 16- 2 team.
Vanderbdt 7-1 lost its first of
the year to Monde, but won both
games it played in the Vanderbilt
Meaux to hold onto third place
with 223 points, 21 less than Jest
week
Fee back In fourth was North
Carolina. whiob was idle is.-• a eek
Indiana 11-s moved up a razteh
to fifth, only eiche points behind
the Tar Heels arid Tennessee 4-0
and Kentucky 6-1 also' lumped
a noteh ali• three . leap-f rowd
peat prey athey f if t h-ranked Bos-
ton College. • which was stunned
by St. John's 92-91 in overtime
-  -
hug week for the Eagles' first loss
of the canqaturn.
Coach Bob Cousy's quintet suc-
cessfully defended as Boston Gar-
den Chrisumas tournament, crown
in its other two games of the
week, but still dropped to elfsitth
with 104 points.
The Redmen 6-1 from New York
made the biggest move of the
seek, soaring eight places from
their Np. 17 ranking of a week
ago to ninth largely on the straw
th of their victory over BC.
Erratic Kansas 8-2 which bee
bout-mad all aiound the top 20,
surged upweevi again this week,
advancing from their tie for 13th
of la.-rt week to 10th. The .14y-
hawks downed Louisville In 'dou-
ble overtime ,during the week.
SHIP PLANS
ODENSE. Denmark ,UPI - Lin-
der Shipyards plans to build ships
of 600,000 tons or more, news-
paper reports said Friday. The yard
is owned by Moeller Lines anti
now has orders for ships witn
tonage totaling 1.8 million tons.
All 26 CREWMEN RESCUED-The 
Japanese ft 'thing vessel Senn Mara 289 tons, burns and
slowly sulks 800 miles northwest of Hawaii after all 
26 members of her crew acre plucked
from • bobbing life raft by the British freighter The 
Baron MacLay.
AFTER-CHRISTMAS
101110111.
MAI 1111141- 11 10-YEAR !
•
Men's And Young
Men's Wear
SAVE 20-30-40-50%
. . . Don't Wait - Buy Now and Save More
FACTORY
OUTLET
STORES
510 Main St., Murray, Ky. • 516 Brohlway, Paducah, Ky.
211 S. 6th St., Mayfield, Ky. • 218 Alain St, Fulton, Ky.
Great $200,000
CLOTHING
Disposal Sale
Continues
Due to the trenfendous response to our big sale and by
popular demand from people all over the five state shop-
ping area who have not had an opportunity to take ad-
vantage of our low, low prices, we are going to continue
our great disposal sale for just a few more. days. Don't
wait. SHOP NOW FOR GREATER SAVINGS!
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
Perma-Press -- Famous Brands
$3150 PI:BMA-PRESS COATS sell at  913.47
924.95 ALL-WEATHERS sell out at  $17.88
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO
Ni 111:ROUSIO LIST - ALL ON SALE!
MEN'S SUITS
All Famous Brand - First Quality
Sizes 34 to 54 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs,
Shorts and Stouts
.00 MEN'S SUITS sell out at  $37.77
580.00 MEN'S SUITS sell out at $38.77
$91.50 MEN'S SUITS sell Out at $48.77
911,
MEN'S SPORT COATS
First Quality - Famoui; Name Brands
Sizes 34 to 48 Regulars, Longs, Extra Limp, Shorts
135.05 SPORT ODATS sell out at 922.77
840 00 SPORT COATS sell out at 825.77
$45.00 SPORT COATS well out at 530.77
BUY NOW, SAVE MORE -
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Perma-Press - Famous Brands White and Pastels
$3.95 DRESS SHIRTS sellout at  $3.49
95.00 DRESS SHIRTS well out at   $4.49
MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous Brands - New Fall Patterns
11 7.95 SWEATERS all out at  $ 6.91
9.95 SWEATERS well out at  9 8.99
910.95 SIVI- 1TERSBell out at  $ 9.99
912.95 Sill ITERS sell out at  810.88
814.95 SWI 1TF.RS sell out at  912.88
MEN'S SLACKS
Fir ,t Quality - Famous Brand
8.00 PERM. rarss SLAC-KS sell at  9 7.49
910.00 PER51A-PRESS SLACKS sell at _-_ 8.88
To 915.95 DC/WOOL BLEND SLACKS
sell out :it --------$11.98 - '1 pair 820.00
To 915.95 ALL WOOL SLACKS
sell out at   912.82 - 2 bale =5.00
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Ratrion No
Match For
Young Gangs
URK .th Ye . hoist
By TATILICIA Die<VILNACK
NEW Y 
 I
Vie t-yrows when hear.rut of a
chic-eh-going youngster In trouble
The javende CUJIT YlltUe r e
tenS 'the arsi
his permits.
-Gera* to church more often
would keep such troub:es tram
happening -•
The Rev. Thomas Oaraiiin, inc-
lolortst at Loyola University, isn't
ao rare - atter tnternewing 130
teen-aged Cathdie boys ocennig
into the Cccit Oatm De-
tention Useeria- -
lie tool ralglon is not of
much use as a mire= upon de-
linquency.
Mast at the boys in the stedy.
putilished In ''Soriciagy and Soc-
ial Research," sere rengrous. Fif-
ty-three per cent attend Mass
once or twice a tormth and an-
other 77 per cent go even- Sun-
day.
' Mast o( them gray and only
per cent denied belief in God.
Father GSZI1X111 found all as-are
of the dcvaines of the Catholic
Church in reward to sex, stealing.
and gang t..zhung. Yet - there is
the gip between what they know
their catzch says they doted do
• and what they do.
They know tt is wrong to have
sex outside a( marr_age but it
doesn't stop many of them
Whig matters u not what their
Charch teaches but stet the rang
ar their friends lay Bei the rang
Wanted to Mai- Only 311 per cent
of the boys would chime to the
idea to the (Mont of refluorig to
panacipate
The priest thine; mime of the
trouble the nature al the bays'
religious commtustent. which be
derenbea as a "commitment by
deem*
Be oath the boys -cradle C2'
hos" - baptize; in infancy •
nephew the precepts without an.
deep ttriugh:. They have beer.
teinght a creed and thry weep'
It. 14 they dont feel any 1 -
With God.
The demands a( God eimpty be-
come ̀aamethmg far the boys
gee when meaatcw; thew abort-
conings.
nettles, as an agent al social
control, r_o man* far the a-
dolescent gang. the prom
itrAMEN UMW(
laTAXYVBIED: Japan re
Twenty-one Ptulippme era:
vim were reamed ham tn.
wrecked irefertter hot Daturtial-
arrived In Ude mothern Japanese
at; Worinerdlay. Bye other sea-
men hum the ilivighter Eon Ber-
nardino Eltrolpht. al Ban_a. are
dill =Mag.
LONG MAUI
LONDON irs - The eierphan•-•
It Isaldwth Z.o) ooCeoted 14 coot.
12 nir,are. 10 -catheras,
vaunt rather",
ticker. to Loonier during t
yes= ?TOM notors Who poi with r.
trunk mach to In to fired the:.
the London Zonings's! Bonny If.
p n-,ed Wt.-km=1y%
SznunALEm rn - Willosey
imam Friday few MOM,
Amble living an the lenaell-eaout,
led wed hank of the Jordan R.,
or have applied to nuke pilgrims'
ee to Bei hlehern far Clingligna
The ()saute Boa 0o. in 119111Walh
mid it had remised 1181111RIP
for the Bethlehem Ielp.
will,,,rvo you the oppoleally
use os• or severe* PorterillerIce-
trsted wel/er Prelletty-to•tee aim -
for • hey freebie of the cost of
~wig such Whs.
H win ...me yew le brood la..•
ovftwo., of coos in IAM thew
Yoe Woe improve weir bele Owed
rep.rby by romans th• beet & I. Wed
'Nur... far Pwrd hoshichavents.
A.I.for bee We practical -
prithabte. tat We We yew to
softer Itemelers oiling al Se
• afteislege ram.
latcCi start HAS SIFVFN
Ott, AND TWO DUAL Me-
POSf eirrtOS AtAILA•tf.
ALSO ARMOUR IL C. L DOOM
J. C. KEMP
TEcRNICIAN
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-2964
SALE
STARTS
WEDNESDAY - 9:0 0 A.M.
* WE WILL BE CLOSED TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 . . . REOPEN DECEMBER 27, 9 A.M. *
Our Largest Girdle Sale Ever - Our Largest Bra Sale
MAIDENFORM PLAYTEX PETER PAN
CONCERTINA GIRDLES
WITH "AC TiON•INSERT'
4,631 Average Leg - Reg. '9.00
Girdle 7.39
= 661 Long Leg - Reg.'11.00
Girdle 8.99
=' 663 Extra Long Leg - Reg. '12.00
Girdle $9.99
Playtex Bras
=1:9 A-B-C- Cups - Reg. $4.95 (D Sizes $1 More)
LIVING STRETCH BRA  43.95
=239 34 & =259 Longline Et-C Cups - Reg. $7.95
LIVING STRETCH BRA '6.95
=161 A-B-C Cups - Reg. $3.95
LIVING BRA Sale '3.29
*37 Padded A-B ('up _ Reg. $3.50
SOFTLINE BRA Sale '2.84
=38 Padded A-B Cups - Reg. $4.99
SOFTLINE STRETCH BRA  '3.34
Playtex Girdles
Lycra S-M-I. - Reg. $12 95
LONG LEG PANTY '10.95'
Zipper Panty & (;irdle - S-M-L-XL
MAGIC CONTROLLER  Save '2
Padded Treasure - Reg. '4.00
BRA SALE 2.99
A-B-( ('ups =63 -2
Soft Treasure - Reg. '4.00
BRA SALE 2.99
A-B-C Cups ir 65 - 1
Fiberfoam Emb. Tricot - Reg. '5.00
BRA SALE 3.99
A or 15 Cups 071 s
s
ItEltrnt TO WEAR
DRESSES -COATS -SUITS -BLOUSES SWEATERS SKIRTS -PANTS -SPORTSWEAR - BATS
ALL UP TO 50 % off
ODE) LOT - VALUES TO $2.00
TOWLS
- 79icb $1
Corduroys - Woolens - Orions - Bondeds - Tarpons -Crepes
YARD GOODSSome some
1/3 OFF & 1/2 price
FILL BED SIZE - EEG. 16.99 & 19.”
SPREADS
I ror ,puf i.il Order Selection - SALE
$10.99
SHOES
Jacqueline
Connies
Buskens
Blacks
Browns
Greens
Suedca
Smooths
Flats
* Little Heels
* Casuals
VALUES TO $15.00
$2.99
. $9.99
LOAFERS
$6.90 TO $7.90
Ladies
Handbags
$2.99
and
$3.99
Nylons
2 PAIR $1
Flannel - Shift
and Granny
GOWNS
1/20ff
1 Lot Pure
TABLE
LINENS
1/2 Price
LITTLETON'S 
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NOTICE
HORSES FOR SALL, none train-
ing, riding lemma. boardIng horses,
M Gulden Five Enables, 753-1348.
Jan.-10-C
ELECTROLIJX SALES & Service-,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Band-
ears. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
JON' DRIVE-IN will close Sat-
urdaa at noon December 23rd to
reopen Thursday, December altth
D-216:4C
THE THOROUGHBRED Ditve-In
will be cared Sunday. Dec. 24
through January 1. D-27-C
FOR SALE
WEIMARANER PUPS. Ciannee
Interuataonall Obamplon line-the
beet latter we blive produceel. Hunt-
mg, Mow, pet, watchdogs Bees-
ley 753-71164. TFC
1964 CHEVY Impala, 2-door hard-
top. 283 cubic-inch, V-8, atandard
that, five new premium tires, low
• nuleage Moo 1967 CHEVY pick-
up, long wheel tiara, V-8, stand-
ard shift, otaitoin oab, with all
the extent'. 1300e males, with or
without camper Phone 753-4516
13-27-C
DADCHUND, 7 weeks old. Weems-
racier. 8 weeks oid and some 4
Months old. All AKC. Cab 436-
2173. D-36-C
alliDONT merely brighten your car-
pets . Bee Lustre them eli-
minate raged ring. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. thighs Paint
Store. D-30-C
•
•
•
•
Iffirt 2,1tat be. 110 cou'd
miners SI 2
"Tetatot filacanerann!" She
hal to shvIts his shoulder.
"'Maw
-11-mm ? V7 int is it"
His apeeca was th c:ienad
With sleep. but toAlacipline
brought his head U. abno:.t
w th ALT: ILIA She was snock•
ad at Ma look of exhalion
"Alex. are you ill?'
"Na. only tired Was up all
last night_ Operating all dey
-1 w among tale Cirit:eh Didn't mean t
o do this. theic:v-
trc-Ai was mercluby low Four Ile shook hi
s heed. trying to
end ten won del But the disperse the 
heavy drowitheas
lueri reffarel heavy lo*-es -What Is 
?"
w itinded and killed and in "S
isitc.r Casey wants you in
17-1 Lit.: 211 pm...tier The more ward one. She 
says • fetient is
y valor ,l hid Neni hernor
rhagine
1- • la by coraraai- a The parer- Instantly 
he wits on his feet
• e • 's could not be eft to die "
Corperal Smith' I'll be right
"-. the allow. Doe- act', -.7yr there "
mbared *VW the v .1 -
Doctor!"
-are Ininght Isto • t: Alain disc
ipline aittierratteel-
avwdsill bospRal. :aria o: 'y made him pause.
!heir NM WWII Saved. "I'll try in 
find Skirl! coffee
"TIMM It young folk:, her- -.t you 
come back here
litchis Ogg hilt• wife.- D'-cot "0- al girl. 
That would be
• 'laconic.= said to 
Eta:obeli vrotideraul."
"So one 1111411616 to know her. He
-ills her Matra" ; It was ne
arty an hour before
"But of c :uree She's in jail he came bac
k. Elizabeth had
:or beina Boer sympattitz:-r heated the 
deplorable toffee and
Jet It ems cold again. But he
cand at Inst, looking almost
fiesta as if tu - t short d we with
his Mese th• hard desk had
bete all he needed.
"Is that the coffee you prim-
'lied me'"
"Ira got cold."
"It's liquid. It will keep me
awake. That's the noun thing."
II. looked at her through his
light-eolored lashes.
"Sorry you found me like
that."
"I suppose. you're human like
the rest iif us."
"Oh. yea, I'm Minion. You
look done In yourself."
"Are things under content
now 7"
"Mere or less. If no more
f ealaga Smth, standing before eases enme In. I've starred Cor-
o corpus. pnral i's Isliefatine With
From the novel pliblish•d ny Cairo. el-111 root, I, • '
thatribotfd oy King freatur,,• '
ha 
He .omen go Jut on to th•
battlefield to try to save !toss.
nor did a.',, have the grim boar
of the trainad nurses at erner-
gaiecy opera' inns
El zabeth kept ewe) this, and
held heads. and wiped away the
sweat al agony She wa.ated in
a dream esel.!g Toni Wh-e'er s I slier his de
sk His sandy head
features Pi every sew ett2' .11'y lay 0 the crook of h
is arm His,
hrought ht (Wet.At ash he7•1 poo l rolled away o
ut of ha-,
:'add gem: 11.12 h.-..1 
21.:120.111611_ 
.otricaral fingers
day• one by One. eeurnn:173 the /he was loath to w
ake him
approxennte eat- of his Munk 3be 1101"-11/1-
ursierstertcs t....: ,
Lately sate had beets &trail to ot ten :21".1' 0-ee 
more 0- w...e
eontirue The number was g ow.
eg too Mith Much tom high
tor his safety
Rumors were that the relief
force was not fir away She
was pinning her bop:s to tun
iongirg after all, for the sir Ire
:0 end For Tom's long ao..-intie
could oily be explain al by the
prohabilny that he rear) di:
m in to eitzr du. town will) th•,.
-e'nf f-,ree
The day did c_me to an end
t I ed, and the cowl: Of del.!
-Than I'd Dotter send a reea-
'age for her to be fetched He
ant going to lira
Peer Katie Roos. Now what
amid she do? Go an reviliag
iii British or tern hack to them
her own people?
Katie, Linda, Amy. Alice, her-
All scarred by a war in
'a:loch they had wanted no pert.
,eyer its, thought Elizabeth Wit-
t ig up a pall of stained dress-
reap and trudging down the
c weldor Out tonight she would
mean from sheer exhainition.
That was one Meowing Her
aoahts lately hail biaan too wake-
ful. And when she had at last
alian she had drentned too much,
sine dream in particular. of
(how horrible vultures, with
UY.-4, • W IN • LIY • -.0ELL•F-2ENT • SWAP • HIRE
CLAMMED ADS GET REM
Corvair Moms coupe. Phone 753-
8711. D-38-P
WANTED To BUY
WANTED: Were paying over
market price for ear corn. CAW
Patuungton Sweet Peed Mbil, 346-
=6 days Or 3116-3881 nights.
D-71-C
HELP WANTER
HELP WAlaT'ED to work .n Paint
Store, fulltime emPtortiellit Wrate
Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple
Street, Murray, Ky. No phone Za
D-38-C
heroics& 'Ahead
11001P75 ItEPAIKILD us repaseaso.
• - amaga - graves_ W.
oust - /Tee k.stlau•ie• in-State
Hooting Co. Leal 1M-6au9 TIPC
ATTENTION BU6INE66 Men.
Murray now has a complete jani-
torial service. Ma/ more informa-
tion call 753-3632. D-28-C
..a-
JANTIGRJAL SERVICE. Who says
we only clean stores? Call Main-
tenance Unlimited at 753-3096
13-29-P
CARD 4W TILUIES
I wish to Hunk ail my friends
and relatives tor the cards and
letters mut to rue while I Mos •
pauent at Vanderbilt lingtital.
Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. Norman Klapp
1TNC
A whale's tongue may ia-engh
as much as 1.000 pounds. awe the
1964 0 T 0 Coneerte. 1964 Miami . Seaquarium
555 Pound
Monster Drops
To Trim 122
By GAY a•Autzy
it'Pl Wasma'a Father
NEW YORK en - {maga Gey-
er represents UM wounds of hi-
and encoursgemers for
any• one trying to lode weight.
The 433 pounds are the clIfer-
ence between Mrs Geyer today
and the Mns Geyer who was a
wide show fat lady At her maxi-
mum, she weighed a55 pounds al-
though, as she law:dint* sant
now. "I With eaLUI6 only one meal
a day. Aroand the clock."
It took a heart attack, a brings
with death, and her &eters ad-
vice, "diet or die." to turn Alba
Geyer from the "loran wee" the
once was. Into the aialgolnc. smart-
ly -dreesed 122-rpound woman she
1.s Ma' .
"Don't listen to what they say
about overweight people being 'fat-
and jott.'," she said. "Pot peva°
go through hell That laughter is
nothing but hiding an inferiority
complex Only fat people know
the torture of be.rig poked'Iun at,
of being called 'lard can' or 'fatty'
cr rtubbs'''
Mrs Geyer, who now lite% In
Dania, no. nee.r Ft Lauderdale,
has told the awry of her as:roun-
ding weight ices in a new book.
"Die or Die "
Frederick Pail, Inc., New Yea. 1
way Ogled from her ptiyakilms'
New best-seller
NEI X MUM titlit rtir
„ by MARY PARADISE
To,, the hotel publish.• by ea••i J 'ens. the C 114•7
by D. S. Mew isetribstat by !Use Features area it.
C11 A PTE. P. 13 SCI •.72.1ry
ALT. tire long 
rae
e had had to treUtareelWV!Oo aid tin, L. or ataallker-
There ,as s wave/tins the bat- lam' ,
tie from A ro.-414 for El Lien,' t two -• ai.3re 
be ia
this time By evening she wea 3tater It's Li ;ann. sir
e± I mw
climb with rah ii•-•_Sort. Re gss :urn "
not as did tw ataar indcer Ora. I hen s-nk girt. 
loall Tan
him oat- at-his op_ration caa..Ns
Is hemeeldriainat
It was old foe Doetni Mac-
oraersan nut to be on du'v
*bell locrael in MI the wards.
then n tht! small office mixt to
Donor HIE, Tast was wtere
ie tound ann. Mlles setcap
tuek he/I live •
" t lit, sh...it eel 
sea .,
we patch then uri-l• • &frail.' 7
'Yea Makes you want to go
:nd live on an s' ad. Afte7 ties
c wee' 1 eel *Vt.' I might de
:het "
"Hew nvc
Fie ton!:d at h-r hal
Med ince taintly ("cat:. ye.
-Do veil ra ean that. L-rde!-
"1 al r :se no I've never bvel
on an ialanil taut you've got
aotann,; to run away tram-
' -Have you
Her eyes sauna with anicid.n
.ca:3. Why h-.e-. : Teal thioaht .
at tat( fic7 to bee to an
=It ' 11 nrs ruea a weeder
ful sto.-1.!ea Pie r.- use engest
t -to him.
4Piire 4- • alaaa
ov.ay face - ' Yea 1 '. tut no
sny br or."
a 1 r.s:t I, t!
triertaa sad, ''t. e It:
are of inaara.h:ria." aar: Imat
:erne d atl autrIled ivr by
kuisia2 her ferels-ca 'how
such b s I. .2h=n:ta tor the
Jaime Vi vadad be ri tor abO
how it hes reativa:-.c.1
• • •
Everycne was t r. d that
aught bit Ale: ri. •
alia.c aura no one c u:1 be
achtnaly p.oa-ratrt: •
Twice that afternoon Si. h:.0
-east sure her tat yewaa guar,
to moat • pre- rdure mr,val
When they had heard at lar.
.hat the U.ers had surreaa. r
ond had leen taken pies irier.
such a pain shot ihroun her
.hat it was as it she had been
let by riflefire lieraelf Sae sat
quite still. mg that the
birth bir• not beg onma,.
cause If it were, the iinhy wouLl
tie much too small and weak to
live
Grndually she recovered and
was able to get the children to
am_ paer little things, they had
had a miserable supper of cold
horse sausage and half a mug
each of precious milk. When
the war was over. she promined
them, they could have all their
favorite things to ern every day.
"For the rest of our lives?"
Henrietta wanted to know.
"I shrill have • chocolate
moue.* tam breakfast every
morning," Fanny said sleepily.
-That vine Daisy's favorite
thing. not yours."
"Mamma said I could."
"When will the war be over,
Mamma?"
"You must ask f'npa. Per-
haps tomorrow. Who knows?"
Berne came in just after they
had fallen asleep He WIIS full
of the 'dory of the Boers' cam..
luta tern
I To cotomued ro•no-ro,
Doctor Mat phenol, cannot
restra'n, expreqs•on of b.•
fe,-*Ing• to Elleaheth.
advice. It is co-written ishb Ram
uel Roca novelist, rennet pubic
relations moonier, and writer
the . and Lees of 
num ,
ahcw buieai people.
During a veal to New Yorkaior
the book paoliration, Uri. Geyer
talked cancudly of her fight with
obeaity.
The pounds star-ted piling tip
eaten she was in grade Film' and
accruedwitil by the tone she mar-
ried Prank Geyer 42 years ago
GATHERS NO MOSS - This
Rolling Stone. shown arriv•
mg at court in London, was
neheiluled to gather moss for
nine months for pos.:session
of marijuana and allowing it
to be smoked in ills apart-
fluent Fie u• guitarist Brian
Jones Britain • lord chief
Lord Parker, substi-
tteed a fine for the tail *en-
rv • arid shipped un a three-
r p.,.battonary period"
ait-eady weighed 200 pounds.
used to make all the gixxl
knew for Frank. He'd eat
Naha?? I'd finish them off. I
gamed 100 paiati the fast year."
I • -I a St•the enaduragement
of ilfr husband who died six mon-
ths ago at the age of 74 that
ahe *ailed the carnival as a fat
lady at the suggesuon of another
fatty star. The theory was: If
people are going to laugh at you.
you nugtd as well get mid bar a
Par most of the 71 years die
was a "corny," she was billed as
'1301), Dimples, The World's Meet
Ileselliful Pat Lady,"
- -
**MOST WANT"-Convict.
ed armored car robber Jerry
Reece Peacock is on the
FBI's list of "Ten Most
Wanted" fugitives. He is an
escapee from California State
' Priam at Soledad. Peacock
Is 5-feet-8, weighs 200, has
blue eyes, brown hair, scars
on right wrist and back of
right hand. He walka with
an athletic bounce, speaks
Intl alight southern drawl.
I THOUGHT 
YOUR
DOG LIKED TO
GHASE CARS
I
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
Tame 17 yearn ago dame the
heart attack, and the start at the i
long road back to health and
slanneat. It took rtramne wan po-
wer. But Min Geyer. now 86 years
old, recalled that har war with
calories was strengthened through
prayer 11041 through the tenably
remembered image of a fat "oar-
riy" frtend "buried from a truck
They couldn't get the body Into
a hearse."
Her fir,: monde, of dieting were
limited to 800 carefully counted
oilories per day
But there was no "crash" diet-
ing. Mns Geyer is adamant a-
gainst crash ctunpaigna of fad
diets: So is her doctor, who made
certain those early 800 aikidos
per day covered all nutritional
,
needs.
She adviees anyone 'with a ten-
dency to put on peurials "and
Marne it on caleries, not oil glands"
to catoh the excess early Learn
ale; to eat very slowly This helps
the digestion and bin) sleeve the
appetite!
PAGE SEVEN
--
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Tuesday. Dec. te, 1937 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hue aLirket
Report Includes 9 Buying Static:me.
Receipts 1748, Barrows and Gilts
50-75c Higher; Sows 35-75c Filial-
er.
Some of A3aska's coastal land US 1-2
mass was, thrust upward ailx feet Vtil 1-3
or more by the 1964 earonuake. US 1-3
US 2-3
A large bull giraffe, the to:lest BOWS:
anoint' on earth, may stand 19: US 1-2
feet high. US 1-3
US 2-3
C: • PUZZLE
ACIPSS
1-atalia. ran
11.1-tatc. aui
17-Stnt
1341rook lease
14-144.
15-Tne t!roup
12 Weacat draws
111-fee
21-7.51, g.e4.441
224,444 in 41:nd
74Cheer
21-Nri m.o. to the
raw.
31.4456, slava
37:-Uutl rageu,4
34-Deuer 411 5- .) trio
at 111.isfi
eurroguy
is•
Sfi ella..y...inean deity
42.56er in Ohles
4441,21w g
46-Gog asdr,
411-14sn's
5(.4.inonariod
ogynan
414644 WO
53.Turt.
nfe
55-55fnore horses
ere 66,446
441-Dper s Oars
6: Lk in
62-Eiseman
64•Pe,iod of time
GS timse holding
office
66 bele et bets
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'hrouitti the constructive use of ,
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only II /67113-.111 Prinleal 011.1.111eS
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had eats* habits
Th. report did not aUempt tO
trace any of them to the litte
women,
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